When repeatedly elicited, the oscillatory escape swim of the marine mollusc Tritonia diomedea undergoes habituation of the number of cycles per swim. Although similar in most respects to habituation observed in vertebrates and other invertebrates, one key feature, dishabituation, has been surprisingly difficult to demonstrate. Here we evaluate the hypothesis that this is due to interference from short-term sensitization, which is manifested as a reduction in swim onset latency, that occurs simultaneously during habituation training. Robust dishabituation was obtained using a multisession habituation protocol designed to allow this sensitization to dissipate before the dishabituatory stimulus was applied. These results extend the similarity of habituation in Tritonia to that described in other species, strengthening the usefulness of this preparation as a model system for studies of the cellular basis of habituation.
Introduction
In the marine mollusc Tritonia diomedea, an aversive stimulus triggers a rhythmic escape swim consisting of a series of alternating ventral and dorsal whole-body flexions (Willows et al. 1973b ). The neural circuitry underlying this response is well understood (Willows et al. 1973a; Getting 1983; Frost and Katz 1996) , making this an attractive preparation for studying the neural basis of simple forms of learning and memory.
When elicited repeatedly, this escape response undergoes habituation of a number of behavioral features, including the number of cycles per swim (Abraham and Willows 1971; . A cardinal feature of habituation is dishabituationthe ability of a novel stimulus to partially or completely reverse the habituated response (Thompson and Spencer 1966; Hinde 1970) . While habituation in Tritonia is quite similar to that described in other species , dishabituation has been difficult to demonstrate (Willows and Dorsett 1975; .
It was reported previously that, in Tritonia, habituation training produces a simultaneous short-term sensitization, manifested by a reduction in swim onset latency . To evaluate the hypothesis that this co-sensitization may interfere with attempts to produce dishabituation, we first determined the duration of the sensitization. We then redesigned our training procedure so that dishabituation was attempted only after a sufficient rest period was introduced to allow recovery from sensitization. This procedure resulted in a robust dishabituation. While there are other possible explanations for past failures (see Discussion), this successful demonstration of dishabituation further establishes Tritonia as an attractive model system for studies of the cellular basis of habituation.
testing stimuli consisted of different concentrations and volumes of NaCl (with Fast Green added for visibility), applied with a 1-ml syringe over a period of 5-7 sec, as close as possible to the surface of either the head or the tail.
Animals were rejected from the experiment if their initial tail-elicited swim was Յ3 cycles. To minimize their prior experience, animals were only eligible for experiments if they had been made to swim no more than three times while in captivity, and had rested a minimum of 4 days following any experimenter-induced swim. A total of 86 animals were used.
"Cycle number" refers to the number of complete cycles, each consisting of a ventral and dorsal flexion, per swim. "Swim onset latency" is defined as the number of seconds from stimulus onset to the maximum point of the first ventral flexion. Results are reported as mean ± standard error. For experiments 1 and 3, univariate repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were performed. For experiment 2, a univariate between-subjects ANOVA was conducted. Newman Keuls post hoc tests were performed following each univariate analysis. ANOVA analyses were conducted with the Statistica software package (Statsoft). All P values are two-tailed.
Results

CO-OCCURRENCE OF HABITUATION AND SENSITIZATION (EXPERIMENT 1)
Although repeated stimulation produces habituation of cycle number, it also simultaneously sensitizes swim onset latency . To evaluate whether this sensitization might be interfering with dishabituation, we first replicated the sensitization finding ( Fig. 1) .
Eight animals received ten consecutive swimeliciting salt stimuli (0.15 ml of 4 M NaCl) delivered to the tail at a 2 min intertrial interval (Fig. 1A) . The ANOVA revealed a significant effect of training on cycle number [F(9, 63) = 29.48, P < 0.001]. Post hoc testing confirmed that significant cycle number habituation occurred over the course of training (first trial = 7.0 ± 0.5 cycles, tenth trial = 2.6 ± 0.2 cycles, P < 0.001). As observed previously , the habituation curve resulting from this strong stimulus and short interstimulus interval decremented progressively, with no hint of any accompanying sensitization.
On the other hand, swim onset latency underwent a robust sensitization that co-occurred with the habituation (Fig. 1B) . The ANOVA revealed a significant effect of training on latency [F(9, 63) = 17.51, P < 0.001]. Post hoc tests indicated that swim onset latency shortened immediately after the first trial (first trial, 6.5 ± 0.3 sec, second trial, 4.2 ± 0.2 sec, P < 0.001) and was still significantly faster on the tenth trial (5.6 ± 0.3 sec, P < 0.001). Thus, repeatedly eliciting the Tritonia escape swim induces two simultaneous forms of nonassociative learning, habituation and sensitization.
THE DURATION OF LATENCY SENSITIZATION (EXPERIMENT 2)
Our next goal was to characterize the duration of latency sensitization. In another study, using pairs of salt stimuli applied at different intervals to a single body site, we concluded that latency sensitization lasts between 1 and 2 hr . To evaluate sensitization as completely isolated from habituation as possible, we used a twosite procedure in which the sensitizing stimulus was administered to a site different from the test stimulus.
Seventy animals were divided into 10 groups (n = 7 per group). One group received the test stimulus alone (0.15 ml of 4 M NaCl), applied to the tail. The remaining nine groups received the same tail test stimulus at varying intervals (2, 4, 8, 15, 30, 60, 120, 180 , or 240 min) after a sensitizing head stimulus (0.3 ml of 4 M NaCl). Swim onset latency to the single test stimulus was recorded for all animals in each group, and the results were plotted with respect to the time after the head stimulus. A one-way between-subjects ANOVA revealed an overall difference among the groups in their swim latency to the test stimulus [F(9, 60) = 10.46, P < 0.001]. Post hoc tests revealed significant latency sensitization at all points from 2-60 min following the head stimulus, but not at later time points (Fig. 2) . These results are consistent with Brown et al. (1996) , and indicate that the shortterm sensitization produced by a single aversive stimulus is fully developed at 2 min, and lasts Ն1, but <2 hr.
DISHABITUATION (EXPERIMENT 3)
The above findings support our hypothesis about why it has been so difficult to demonstrate dishabituation in Tritonia: In previous experimental designs, animals were likely to have been in a sensitized state at the time of the dishabituation test, which could have blocked the expression of dishabituation. To test this idea we tried a new protocol, in which the dishabituatory stimulus was administered while habituation was still in effect, but after the animals were allowed to recover from short-term sensitization.
Eight animals received 7 habituation training sessions, with 4 hr between the onset of each session (Fig. 3) . Each session consisted of 10 tail stimuli (0.15 ml of 4 M NaCl) delivered with a 2 min intertrial interval, leaving a 3 h and 42 min rest period from the last trial of each block to the first trial of the next. This is significantly longer than the 1 hr of sensitization produced by a single swimeliciting stimulus.
During each 10-trial training block, the animals showed a decrementing cycle number response. They also showed progressive habituation across blocks, that is, the first trial of each block was lower than that of the previous block. A two-way repeated measures ANOVA revealed a significant within-session, [F(9, 63) = 19.19, P < 0.001], between-session [F(6, 42) = 56.49, P < 0.001], and within-× between-session interaction [F(54, 378) = 3.11, P < 0.001]. Post hoc testing revealed that the number of cycles declined significantly between the first trial of the first and sixth training sessions (6.4 ± 0.1 vs. 1.1 ± 0.1 cycles, P < 0.001; Fig. 3 ).
Five minutes before the start of the final (seventh) stimulus session, a single, stronger swim-eliciting stimulus was applied to the head (0.5-2.0 ml of 4 M NaCl). Comparison of the first tail stimulus responses of the sixth and seventh training blocks Each of the other groups received a tail stimulus at the indicated interval following a sensitizing head stimulus. Sensitization was still present at 1 hr, but not at 2 hr [(***) P < 0.001, (**) P < 0.01, (*) P < 0.05].
DISHABITUATION IN
(1.1 ± 0.1 cycles vs. 3.5 ± 0.1 cycles, respectively) revealed that the head stimulus produced significant dishabituation of the swim response (P < 0.001; Fig. 3 ).
Discussion
Dishabituation has often been used to distinguish habituation, considered typically to be a central process, from simple effector fatigue. Effector fatigue has already been ruled out as playing a significant role in cycle number habituation in Tritonia, given the similar kinetics of habituation in the intact animal and the isolated brain preparation, where there is no effector apparatus ). Nonetheless, we tested for dishabituation because it is viewed widely as one of the cardinal features of habituation (Thompson and Spencer 1966; Hinde 1970) , and so its absence might have called into question the suitability of Tritonia as a model system for cellular studies of habituation.
Despite many attempts, previous efforts to demonstrate behavioral dishabituation in Tritonia have been largely unsuccessful (Willows and Dorsett 1975; , but see Brown 1998 ). All of these protocols had one feature in common; that is, the dishabituatory stimulus was inserted into an ongoing, regularly-spaced series of habituation stimuli, with no significant rest period before the dishabituation attempt. Our present protocol made use of widely separated training blocks, to test for dishabituation while habituation was demonstrably present, but after other interfering effects of habituation training had had time to dissipate.
Our results are consistent with the hypothesis that prior efforts to produce dishabituation in Tritonia were frustrated by the presence of shortterm sensitization induced during habituation training. While this sensitization is frequently not evident in the cycle number curves, its presence is revealed by the reduced swim onset latency that occurs during habituation training. During habituation training, the very first stimulus produces sensitization of several behavioral features, including swim threshold, onset latency, and cycle number, as well as the latencies of the rhinophore and gill withdrawal reflex responses to the stimulus (Frost et al. 1998) . Parallel examples occur in vertebrates, where for example, repeated acoustic stimulation produces habituation of the amplitude of the rat's startle response, together with a simultaneous sensitization of startle latency (Pilz and Schnitzler 1996) . Such co-occurrence of decremental and incremental processes is the central feature of Groves and Thompson's influential dual process theory of habitation (Groves and Thompson 1970) .
The simplest explanation for how sensitization might occlude dishabituation is that the two processes share common underlying mechanisms. While a common mechanism has been suggested for some time (Groves and Thompson 1970) , several recent studies have concluded that dishabituation and sensitization are in some cases not mediated by identical processes (Rankin and Carew 1988; Erlich et al. 1992; Wright et al. 1992; Sahley et al. 1994 ).
An alternative to the sensitization interference hypothesis is that cycle number habituation may interfere with dishabituation by a decremental pro- cess. In this scenario, habituation training not only renders the circuitry less effective at eliciting swims, but also at invoking dishabituation. At present, our data do not allow us to distinguish decisively between these two possibilities. However, because we obtained dishabituation by introducing a rest period designed to produce recovery from sensitization but not habituation, the data appear presently to support more strongly the sensitization interference hypothesis.
Together with earlier works (Abraham and Willows 1971; Willows 1973; Willows and Dorsett 1975; Brown et al. 1996; , this demonstration of dishabituation extends the similarity of habituation in Tritonia with examples described in other species. This similarity strengthens the suitability of Tritonia, with its large neurons and well understood swim circuitry, as a model system for studies of the cellular basis of habituation.
